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It is that time of year to nominate Board
Members and Officers for the next two years.
We have the following openings for the 20182019 term:
Vice President
Secretary
Fox Valley Liaison
2 at large Board members
If interested please submit your name, a brief
summary of your background and why you wish
to join the Board to Jeff.Fait@badgerbimmers.org
or Darcy.Yench@badgerbimmers.org.

Badger Bimmers Board of Directors
President
Jeff Fait • Jeff.Fait@badgerbimmers.org
414.247.5621
Vice-President
Ron Pace • Ron.Pace@badgerbimmers.org
Treasurer
Darcy Yench • Darcy.Yench@badgerbimmers.org
Secretary
David Thuerk • Dave.Thuerk@badgerbimmers.org
Board Members
Joe Conway • Tim Jason • Dan Frodl • Chris Wenzler
Past President
Erik Ivarson • Erik.Ivarson@badgerbimmers.org
Fox Valley Liaison
Dale Kressin • Dale.Kressin@badgerbimmers.org
Madison Liaison
Larry O’Brien • Larry.Obrien@badgerbimmers.org
Driving Events Coordinator
Joe Conway • Joe.Conway@badgerbimmers.org
Editor
Creston Flemming • Creston.Flemming@badgerbimmers.org
Membership Chairman
Pat Kummrow • Pat.Kummrow@badgerbimmers.org
414.352.2886
Chief DE Instructor
Mary Medo – Mary.Medo@badgerbimmers.org
Technical Services Advisor
Jenny Morgan – Jenny.Morgan@badgerbimmers.org
Webmaster
Jordan Ward – Jordan.Ward@badgerbimmers.org

Welcome to the Summer Quarter release of the bimmer
immer!
I’m just coming off the high of our flagship event of the year,
OctoberFAST at Road America. The 2017 edition of this
event was a great success, with absolutely fabulous weather
and nearly 200 drivers learning new skills and honing old
ones. Thanks to everyone who helped make this a great
event – Joe Conway, Mary Medo, Dan Frodl, and especially
all the volunteer instructors who graciously donate their time
to help others develop their driving skills.
October also saw the Champagne Picnic, held at Peter and
Vicki Wright’s lovely Fort Atkinson home. The 50+ club
members in attendance had a fantastic time and are
already looking forward to next year!
In August the Club attended the annual Brew City Cruise
Night car show, and over 90 BMWs were on display while
the owners chatted, ogled, and enjoyed some delicious food
and beverages.
In July, around 20 club members visited Valenti Classics in
Franklin for a tour of their shop and a massive amount of
Dunkin’ Donuts. It was a very interesting day!
Club elections are just around the corner. Vice President,
Secretary, Fox Valley Liaison, and TWO Board Member
positions are up for grabs. If you are interested in running
for any of those positions, please drop me an email at
Jeff.Fait@badgerbimmers.org or email Darcy Yench at
Darcy.Yench@badgerbimmers.org for more information.
Candidate statements will be posted on our website as we
receive them and voting will be done electronically in
December. Serving as an officer or board member is a
rewarding experience and is what makes our club OUR club.
Our annual holiday party is Saturday evening, January 13,
2018 at the Wisconsin Automotive Museum in Hartford, WI.
More details will follow via club email and on our website.
Last but not least, join me in welcoming Creston Flemming
as our new bimmer immer editor! This is Creston’s first
newsletter, if you see him please congratulate him on the
new position.
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Details on Events can be found on the website: www.badgerbimmers.org
October 14
November 9
December 14
January 13, 2018

Board Meeting – Enterprise BMW, Appleton
Board Meeting – BMW of Milwaukee North
Board Meeting – BMW of Milwaukee North
Holiday Party – Wisconsin Automotive Museum, Hartford

Board meetings generally are held on the second Thursday of each month. They start promptly at 6:30 pm. Board meetings are open
to all members. The Board encourages members to attend.
Monthly Board meetings will convene at 6:30 pm in the Board Room at
BMW of Milwaukee North (formerly Concours BMW) • 5990 N. Green Bay Ave. • Glendale, WI.
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Badger Bimmers Attend Brew City Cruise Night
By Jeff Fait
Tuesday, August 15th, was the sixth annual Badger Bimmers BMW & MINI Night at Brew City Cruise Night in Mequon, WI.
This year yet again had the biggest turnout so far, and has become a must-do gathering in the summer.
Brew City Cruise Night is a weekly gathering of car enthusiasts from around southeast Wisconsin. They host 22 Tuesday
night car shows (from May through September) at nines American Bistro in Mequon, with each week being dedicated to
a feature marque, club, or theme.
For the August 15th Badger Bimmers night, BMWs and their owners came from far and wide to show off their cars and
socialize with other enthusiasts. Before the night ended, 86 BMWs and MINIs put in an appearance, along with a plethora
of other cars that came to share the BMW love and enjoy the fantastic Wisconsin summer weather. Club members from
all over southeast and central Wisconsin, along with a big group from northern Illinois, made the trek in an astounding
variety of BMW vehicles. CS, ’02, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, M, and X along with MINIs old and new were all well-represented.
The night was topped off by a big door-prize giveaway, with excellent items from Umansky BMW, Enterprise BMW, MidState Insurance, and nines American Bistro finding new homes.
Start making plans for next year’s 7th Annual event, tentatively scheduled for the second week of August in 2018. I’d
like to thank everyone who attended this year for coming out, and also give a big round of applause for the Brew City
Cruise Night volunteers who helped make the night a special one.
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The Hooptie and the BMW – An Enthusiast’s Story
By Chris Wenzler

My first car was a 1975 BMW 2002. I found it in the newspaper one Sunday after church. The listing read that it had been
sitting for a while, non-running, but had Weber side draft carburetors and good rear shock towers, and was only $250. I
was 14 years old, so my dad (Ed) drove us out to look at it. When we got there, there was already somebody looking at the
car ahead of us. My dad told me to try to contain my excitement, but inevitably I started chatting about the car. I looked
right past the big dent in the passenger rear quarter, the large rust blisters all over it, the smell of old, moist BMW interior
in the air, and thought this thing was perfect. I remember that my dad called it a “diamond in the rough”. The other buyer
actually saw how excited I was about the car, and stepped aside so that we could purchase it. It was meant to be. I hope I
can return the favor someday to another youthful, energetic future BMW owner.
Fast forward about 3 years, after having spent every weekend in the garage rebuilding, restoring, banging and bashing
knuckles, it was a car again. The problem was, during that long time of restoration, I actually needed a car that drove, and
not just looked cool. Enter the 1982 Dodge Ram. My dad and I bought the “Ram-a-Jamb” at a gas station one late night on
the way home from a trip to Green Bay, after having unsuccessfully looked at another Ford truck. It started and ran, but it
was apparent that the shift linkage was all messed up. It had a four speed on the floor but it was more of a “W” pattern
instead of an “H”pattern. It had a straight six that was entirely underpowered, and was rear wheel drive–almost useless
for a truck in Wisconsin, but it was only $800 cash…. So, we bought it, got it home and after about an hour underneath it,
my dad was able to figure out that some Marvin Meat Fingers had inadvertently flipped the linkage, so voilà it was now an
“H”pattern once again.
The Ram was ugly. I mean, the type of truck that only a mother could love. It was rusty, banged up, and had wood fences
built on either side of the rear box in good ‘ol fashioned farm-truck style. When I drove it into my high school parking lot,
the speed bumps caused it to squeak and creak like something out of a horror movie. I would squeak that rusty truck up
to the closest parking space right next to the rear doors of the school, shut it off, leave it unlocked (sometimes keys in it)
with the windows down, and not give it another thought. But the best thing about that truck (at least I thought at the time)
was that it was my “other car”. All the while I drove around this ugly truck, I knew that I was actually a BMW guy. That one
day I would leave this thing at home, and show up at work or school with my freshly painted (thanks Bill), freshly sorted,
freshly rebuilt BMW 2002.
So the day finally came, the 2002 was sorted out and running well enough to drive it… more than just around the block. It
had its typical side draft carburetor synchronization issues as well as some timing issues and points tweaking to get
straightened out, but once several shakedown runs were completed, I felt good enough to drive it to school. I remember it
well. I drove it in the parking lot, towards that closest parking spot by the rear doors… and kept right on driving, back around
towards the rear of the parking lot to the furthest spot away from the school and any other vehicle that I could find. I parked
the car, turned it off, and sat inside. I remembered my dad always parking as far away from other cars whenever we went
places. The “no-ding-zone” he would say. I remember thinking that it was pretty funny at the time… Until it was your own
car that you were driving. The car that you worked hard on and sold most of your other worldly possessions to be able to
afford. It ended up that for the rest of my senior year, I mostly drove the Ram-a-Jamb to school or to concerts packed full
of kids, while the 2002 stayed safely at home until date night or a weekend autocross called its name.
Fast forward a few years, and I still struggle with finding the right parking space, driving the M3 in the rain, piling a bunch
of miles on it, etc. There is something to be said for owning a hooptie…. I mean a car that you don’t care about, and won’t
lose sleep over getting a ding in the quarter panel, or a kids bike handle bar scratch on the door.
The 2002 stayed around for some years, and eventually was modified to include fender flares, bigger wheels and tires, an
LSD, a Schrick Cam, race seats and a whole lot of hot laps on the autocross courses at Miller Park. That car truly started
me on the BMW path that I am on today. The Ram-A-Jamb sent me down its own path–a path of winter beaters and backup
cars. I have had Toyota 4Runners, Land Cruisers, a Sequoia, a Chevy Silverado, a Tahoe, a Suburban, a Ford F-150, a Jeep
Cherokee, a Grand Cherokee, a CJ-7, a little Honda named Stan…and the list goes on. All were driven, used, abused, and
sold (for a small profit, to help afford more BMW parts, of course).
BMWs are great cars. But for me, the continual pursuit of a harmonious balance between the Hooptie and a BMW is a big
part of the fun.
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bimmer immer
P.O. Box 170104
Milwaukee, WI 53217

Legal Stuff
bimmer immer is the publication of the Badger Bimmers chapter of the BMW Car Club of America, Inc. Neither is connected in any way with BMW AG or with BMW
North America. Opinions expressed herein are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the policy or the opinions of the Chapter or the Club. Suggestions
and recommendations set forth herein for modifications to BMWs or other vehicles are not authorized by the manufacturer unless expressly stated, and they may
actually void new and used car warranties. The Chapter and the Club assume no responsibility for any such modifications, or their subsequent results, attempted
or completed by vehicle owners, their friends or enemies, their mechanics or people who think they’re mechanics until something goes wrong. bimmer immer is
published in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. All content is Copyright © 2017 Badger Bimmers CCA. Correspondence, articles, advertising, and comments should be
addressed to:
Editor • Creston.Flemming@badgerbimmers.org
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